Abstract
In Sri Lanka road network, especially in hilly terrain is affected by landslide in every rainy season. Therefore, the maintenance cost of the Road Development Authority is increasing and roads have to be closed for traffic due to landslides. Hence developing a methodology to identify an optimum route alignment in landslide areas is essential in the planning of roads. To identify the optimum route alignment for Beragala-Koslanda landslide area, geo-informatics approach was used considering engineering factors simultaneously in the present study. 1:10,000 scale topographic map, 30 m resolution downloaded USGS DEM, 1: 100,000 geology map and 1: 50,000 landslide hazard zone map were used as basic input data for the analysis. Using the basic input data, seven layers (Landslide hazard zone, Land use and management, Slope, Drainage density, Populated area, Sensitivity area and Lithology) were extracted and further they were weighted and ranked using Spatial Multi Criteria Analysis (SMCA) according to the values given by experts in the field of geology and highway engineering. The least cost path for the area was identified by using the least cost path algorithm in Arc GIS 10.2. Field verification was conducted with the participation of civil engineers and GPS (Global Positioning System) were used to go through the identified path. Finally, 15.414 km length alternative route was identified from Beragala to Koslanda landslide area. The final result obtained in this study supports other researches in the application of GIS and SMCA in complex planning. Possibilities of applying GIS and SMCA in identifying the route alignment avoiding landslide risk areas, was proved in this study. 
Identification of Optimum Route Alignment in Landslide Areas

Justification of the study
Common mode of transport in hilly areas is the road transport. The situation is same for other parts of the country as well. A well spread road network especially National Road Network contribute to that by providing accessibility to most parts of the country (Planning Division, RDA). Central part of the country, being a hilly terrain, the maintenance cost of roads is high especially due to frequent occurrence of landslides. Initially, during planning stage of a route alignment landslide prone areas are avoided. However, due to the change in climatic conditions and human activities, areas prone to landslides are increasing. If the identification of routes is carried out by avoiding potential landslide areas, the maintenance cost spends on roads in every rainy season can be avoided or reduced. In the past, this was not possible due to lack of information and technology. With development of GIS and RS technologies, data gathering and analysis is possible to avoid more sensitive areas and select most cost-effective road projects.
Cutting and filling, one of the main activities in construction of the roads, especially in mountainous areas can directly trigger landslides. Therefore, it is needed to identify the most suitable corridor for road construction considering landslide distribution, slope of the area, land use, drainage order etc. If the map of landslide prone area is available, the route selection can be done avoiding landslides.
Study Area, Data and Methodology
Study area
The study area is belonged to the intermediate zone that receives 1000-1500 mm of mean annual rainfall and also located mainly within the Walawe river basin. Altitude has a great impact on air temperature in Sri Lanka than latitude. Maximum elevation of the study area is 1578 m. Mean annual temperature of the study area is in between 20°C and 22.5°C [2] .
The study location is the Beragala -Koslanda area in Badulla District, Uva Province of Sri Lanka, which is located between 6°46'28''N to 6°41'01''N latitude and between 80° 54'20''E to 81°02'42''E longitude. Figure 1 depicts the location of the study area.
Data used in the study
This study is mainly based on secondary data. Table 1 describes the data used in this study. Topographic map of the study area was used to extract the land use pattern, road network, sensitivity area, water bodies and building layer of the area. A digital layer of the map of landslide hazard zone, prepared by National Building Research Organization (NBRO) was used as a one of the main data set of this study. Downloaded USGS Digital Elevation Model (DEM) with the 30 m resolution was also used to prepare the slope map and the drainage pattern of the study area.
Methodology
Identifying significant factors for road construction: The first step of the study is to identify the factor affecting road construction (Road alignment selection) in a terrain similar to the area selected. For this purpose, journals, books, manuals and World Wide Web were referred. And also discussions were held with senior engineers who are having experience in selection and design of roads. Landslide distribution, Land use and management, Slope, Drainage order, Populated area, Sensitivity area, Geology and Soil are the factors identified.
Weighting and ranking the factors: To fulfil the objective 'Identify the factors for road construction' of the study, the factors which used to identify the optimum route alignment, have been weighted and ranked using multi criteria analysis. Spatial multi criteria analysis was conducted according to the pair wise comparison matrix. Judgment of five experts was used in this pair wise comparison. Considering the cost, these criteria have been weighted and ranked by expertise. According to their values, pairwise matrix was created.
Cost surface and cost distance raster: After determination of the comparative weight of parameters, the derived weights from pairwise matrix in Spatial Multi Criteria Analysis (SMCA), inserting the particular value to the map layers, weighted thematic maps for each and every factor was prepared. The thematic cost map is defined as a raster map, where the value at each pixel gives the estimated relative cost of route development and maintenances through the pixel. It is dependent upon a number of factors and the most important of these being landslide hazard zone, slope, drainage order, land use, populated area (building density), lithology and sensitivity area.
According to above method, thematic cost maps for all seven factors were prepared. As per the weighted values given in the pairwise matrix and ranked values given by expertise, all those cost maps were produced. By integrating these weighted raster, the final thematic cost map has been prepared.
GIS can be introduced as a very useful tool for finding the best route from one location to another in both vector-based and rasterbased methods. Network analysis, which relies on a route system, is one general method in vector-based method. Cost distance/cost path, which is a raster-based method, can be mentioned as second method as well [3] . Because this study is based on raster-based format, cost distance/ cost path has been selected. In the cost distance analysis in ArcGIS, the value of each cell represents the cost per unit distance of cross that cell. The cost is based on several variables, used for the analysis.
The specification of cost distance, the least accumulative cost distance is calculated for each cell to nearest source over a cost surface. The cost to travel between one node to the next is depending on the spatial orientation of the nodes. How the cells are connected also impacts the travel cost. This is identified as 'node travel cost' [4] . Based on above cost raster surface map the least cost path was obtained.
Results and Discussion
Weighting and ranking the factors Spatial multi criteria analysis: Considering all factors, according to the weighted values given by the expertise, the finalized pair wise matrix was prepared and it is shown in the Table 2 . The landslide hazard zone has the highest cost weight of 0.235 (23%) showing that it has the highest friction and as such is very expensive to build a road across the landslide hazard zone. If the road is going through the landslide area, it should be spent huge amount of money to avoid risk of landslides. All the experts have given the highest weighted value for the landslide factor due to difficulties of maintenance after landslide effects. Schools, hospitals, religious places are considered as the sensitivity area which are in the study area. When select the alignment for road construction, these areas should be avoided since there is no way to replace as well When designing a route alignment especially in hilly terrain, slope of the area has to be considered. According to the slope of the area cutting and filling areas are decided since the necessary gradient is to be kept. If several cuttings and filling areas are crossed by the route, the construction cost of the road is very high. If the path can be selected through the flat area, this cost can be reduced.
Due to resettlement problems, the areas where the buildings are distributed have to be avoided as much as possible when planning a route alignment. According to the building density of the area, the alignment is selected through the lowest density area. Then the costs which spend for resettlement can be minimized.
Drainage order in the study area is distributed from order one to order seven. Order 1 is no required to construct a bridge and order 7 is required to construct a large bridge when the road is going over the streams. And also, if the road has to pass so many streams, the requirement of constructing bridges is increased. Finally, construction and maintain cost of the road is very high. Therefore, it is clear that the consideration of drainage order is very essential when selecting a route alignment.
Generally, the land value is depending on the type of land use. Therefore, when identify the route, land use of the area should be considered. The land acquisition cost of the abandoned area is less than the cultivated or built-up area. Therefore, before designing an alignment of the road, it is important to consider the land use pattern of the area. The other considerable factor is lithology of the area. In this study, it has taken the lowest weighted value (0.096) in the SMCA. Although it has taken a lowest value compared with other factors, it should be considered when selecting routes.
Preparation of thematic cost map
As per the pair wise matrix, the following table (Table 3) all factors were prepared. By integrating above all cost raster maps together, the map of cost raster surface has been created. It can be called as the overall suitability map because it shows the most suitable area for road construction displaying minimum values of the cells. Figure 2 shows the map of cost raster and it is shown that the values of cells are distributed from 0.985 to 7.241. While 0.985 is taken the most suitable area for road construction, the value 7.241 is taken as unsuitable area for road construction. Again, it is clear that the existing road section from Beragala to Koslanda goes through the high cost area.
Finding a least cost path: By combining least cost cells of the cost surface map using Spatial Analysis tool in Arc GIS, the least cost path was built (Figure 2 ). According to the map it is clear that cost values of cells are distributed from low value (0.985) to a high value (7.241). Since the main objective of this study is to find an optimum alternative route for Beragala -Koslanda road section. It should be a least cost path as well considering all factors. This path was overlaid on the three dimensions (3D) terrain of the area. Some certain level it helps us to verify the suitability or unsuitability of the created path. Figure 3 shows how the path is laid on the terrain.
According to the Figure 3 , elevation of the study area varies from 130 m to 1760 m. With this variations road has to keep its geometric alignments also. According to the Figure 3 , the identified trace traverses through a much better terrain compared to the existing A004 road section from Beragala to Koslanda. However, the starting section of the identified path has gone through steep slope, since the given source point is in the very steep slope area. Expertise advised to use starting point as much as far away from Beragala Junction to avoid this problem, because Beragala junction is in the very steep slope area. But due to lack of necessary data for the wide area this had to be done. Existing A004 road is crossing streams everywhere and it causes damage the road and increase the maintaining cost of the road. But new road is crossing less streams comparing with existing road.
Geometric design of the road
Horizontal alignment: In general, the horizontal alignment of a road is based on the radius of the curvatures. The trace identified by the model is the least cost path though it has more horizontal curves. This is mainly due to the grid base data set used for the analysis. The initial trace derived through the model was reduced the radius to an acceptable level suit for the terrain using ArcGIS 10.0 version.
Since this road section belongs to the 'A' class national road network, the proposed section should satisfy following requirements as per the Geometric Design Standards of RDA [5] , design speed is 70 km/ph and the radius varies from 155 to 225 and also super elevation should be 2.5%. With the radius value 225, the path had to be smoothed. Figure 4 shows that the smooth line is overlaid on the grid base path.
Then it is clear that this least cost path has become more accurate route with the required horizontal alignments. And also, new alignment keeps its 30 m limits while making the smoothest route. Therefore, this route can be verified as most accurate alignment that keeping a maximum and best radius for the area. Garnet-silimanite-biotite gneiss graphite, Garnetsilimanite-biotite gneiss graphite with up to 30% large (1-3*) High 7 0.672 Vertical alignment: As per the Highway Design Manual, vertical alignment of the roads also depends on the terrain and the road class. Maximum gradient was defined as 8% for "A" class road in a mountainous terrain. Since the selected road is "A" class road in mountain area, its maximum gradient also should be 8% or less than 8%. As such, in this study, the gradient of the path has been calculated to evidence of the suitability of identified path. The gradient values of road sections are shown by below table (Table 4 ).
According to above table, 48% of identified path is good for the road construction when considering the gradient of the path. While 32% of the path is in manageable condition, only 19% of the path is not good for road construction. However, adding suitable and manageable area together clearly identified that 80% of the selected path is good for road construction. Elevation profile of the path ( Figure 5 ) gives more visible gradient and it is easy to identify whether the selected route is suitable or not suitable for road construction. When considering the elevation profile, with the limited number of cutting and fillings the path can be built up. According to the elevation profile of the path, starting section has gone through the steep slope area taking high gradient values. This was happened due to lack of data used for the study.
Field verification
Field verification of this study has been carried out through a field survey. When going through the path, abandoned road was identified near (180 m away from the path) the starting section. That road had been used for Tea factory. It was an asphalt paved road and now covered by bushes. Some small existing roads can be seen close to the identified path. In addition, there are some small routes close to the identified path and sometimes the route goes through the existing small roads.
According to the above information, it can be clearly stated that the necessary requirements of the road construction are satisfied with identified path. Engineers who have participated for the field verification are satisfied with this alignment. Their comments were very valuable for the verification. As mentioned earlier there could be some errors when the model is applied in the field. Thus, except the starting section, only one section of the middle of the road was identified as unsuitable area for road construction. Following figures indicate the actual situation of that location.
The section of the alignment indicating in the Figure 5 is only the section which is unsuitable area for road construction. According to this figure, mountain is crossed by the route, as well as the section of elevation profile is covered by the red circle expresses that the gradient is very high.
According to the field information, engineers' decision was to shift the alignment of the identified trace to the north in order to minimize this problem. Nevertheless, it is required to identify the reasons for the alignment to go through the mountain without going through the northern part of the mountain. Therefore, effects of the all factors have to be studied in that area. Finally, 15.414 km longer alternative route was identified from Beragala to Koslanda landslide area instead of the existing 17.75 km road.
Conclusions
SMCA was used to identify an optimum road alignment in Beragala -Koslanda area. Seven factors were identified and handling the multi geo data was a difficult task. But Spatial Multi Criteria Analysis (SMCA) is one of the best methods which can be used to weight and rank those types of factors. As such, considering cost effectiveness of road construction, pairwise matrix in SMCA was developed according to the values given by the experts. Hence, seven factors which were considered, were weighted and ranked in following order, (1) Landslide hazard zone, (2) Sensitivity area, (3) Slope, (4) Populated area, (5) Drainage order, (6) Land use and (7) Geology. Likewise, the first objective of the study was fulfilled.
It is noted that soil condition is one of the major factors to be considered in road construction, but it was not considered in this study due to lack of engineering soil properties for entire area. Soil testing is also time consuming and costly in Sri Lanka. As such this research was carried out by only using the seven factors.
Field verification of this study reveals that the proposed method can be successfully used to determine the optimum path for a landslide area. Although the identified path is the least cost path, it is not the optimum route alignment, because geometric design of the road has not been incorporated when identifying the route alignment. Most important geometric features are vertical and horizontal alignments of the road. As such, geometric features of the road were incorporated to transform the least cost path into optimum route alignment.
During the field verification, one section of the identified optimum route alignment is not suitable for the road construction. That section traversed through the mountainous area. According to the decisions of the engineers who participated in the field verification that section could also be moved some extent to the northern side. Then with some landslides mitigation measures taken, road can be constructed. Otherwise a tunnel should have been built to cross the terrain.
Likewise, the optimum route alignment for the selected landslide area was identified fulfilling the third objective of the research.
Up to this level the selected road trace satisfies only landslide hazard risk and the geometric design characteristics. However, further studies should be done to ensure that the selected route alignment satisfies other engineering design characteristics such as Traffic volume, Soil types, Separate Drainage Designs for culvert and bridges and Esthetical Designs, to decide the final route trace.
Finally, most suitable method was developed for the selection of route alignment and this method can be recommended as a better way to select a route alignment. By changing the factors affecting, this can be applied not only for the landslide prone areas, but also for other areas where landslide risk is not a problem.
